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ZOO (better from svn)
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ZOO & GRASS: installation
To install:
compile, install and test ZOO, GRASS and pyXB
move into wps-grass-bridge directory and:
modify GlobalGrassSettings.py with your setting
copy GlobalGrassSettings.py, ZOOGrassModuleStarter.py and
gms folder in the path where Apache cgi scripts run and where
you put zoo loader.cgi
in zoo services folder you find some modules already working,
copy the processes that you want use in the path where you
copied the other files
Now you are ready to test the processes!
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ZOO & GRASS: some suggestion
activate rewrite.load modules of Apache
modify /etc/apache2/sites-available/default files like
<D i r e c t o r y / va r /www/zoo>
Opt ions I n d e x e s Fo l lowSymLinks Mul t iV i ews
A l l owOve r r i d e A l l
Order a l l ow , deny
a l l ow from a l l
</D i r e c t o r y>
create a directory (for example zoo) in the Apache folder and
put inside a .htaccess file like this
Rewr i t eEng ine on
RewriteCond %{REQUEST FILENAME} !− f
Rewr iteCond %{REQUEST FILENAME} !−d
Rewr i t eRu l e ( .∗ ) / ( .∗ ) / ( .∗ ) / cg i−b in / z o o l o a d e r . c g i ?metapath=$1 [ L ,QSA]
Rewr i t eRu l e ( .∗ ) / ( .∗ ) / / cg i−b in / z o o l o a d e r . c g i ?metapath=$1 [ L ,QSA]
Rewr i t eRu l e ( .∗ ) / ( .∗ ) / cg i−b in / z o o l o a d e r . c g i ?metapath= [ L ,QSA]
Rewr i t eRu l e ( .∗ ) / cg i−b in / z o o l o a d e r . c g i [ L ,QSA]
create a directory for temporary files (recommend tmp) in the
Apache folder, not inside the folder create before
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ZOO & GRASS: testing
To test you can try:
to copy v report.* and use the link show before changing the
server (if you are on your pc maybe it’s localhost)
to copy other services and use the requests show before
changing the right parameters (server, identifier name and
execute parameters)
using the WPS client plugin of QGIS
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